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NEWS FROM THE 

COMMITTEE 

Planning is currently  underway for our 

2016 Annual General Meeting. Emails 

will be sent to members with further 

details when these have been finalised. 

In this issue of Twissle Times we continue 

our WW1 commemoration articles, 

initially based in Lancashire but we would 

like to start a similar project of Entwistles 

throughout the world who fought in WW1. 

Of particular relevance this year is the 

centenary of the Battle of the Somme. If 

your ancestors played a part in the Great 

War, please get in touch with me.  

We can help with the research and 

commemorate them within future issues of 

Twissle Times, on our own website 

www.entwistlefamily.org.uk, or on the 

Imperial War Museum Project mentioned 

on page 5. 

Editor & Secretary:  

Eileen Cowen         
44 Dandy Row, Darwen, Lancashire  

BB3 3BL  

eileencowen@gmail.com …  

www.cowen-ent.co.uk 

Chairman: 

Andrew Entwistle                  

suboandy@talktalk.net 

http://www.entwistlefamily.org.uk/
http://www.entwistlefamily.org.uk/
mailto:eileencowen@gmail.com
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 INBOX 

 From: Stephen Mawson (member 72) 

Sent: May 2016 to Eileen Cowen, Editor 

In Issue 55 of Twissle Times Maureen Fisher wrote about my attempts to find the parents of 

John Entwistle, a publican in Bolton, born there in early 1809. At that time, I thought the 

most likely parents were John and Mary Entwistle whose son John was christened at St 

Peter’s, Bolton in late January 1809, and I was trying to connect them with yet another John 

Entwistle, landlord of the Kings Arms in Bolton who died in 1786 and who possibly moved 

from Darwen. Since then I have come across a more likely alternative. 

Abraham Entwistle was landlord of the Cross Keys, Cross Street, Little Bolton from, at the 

latest, 1829. By 1834 he had moved to the Lord Nelson in Derby Street and the landlord of the 

Cross Keys was a John Entwistle who stayed there until at least 1845 and whom I know from 

later birth certificates of his children was ‘my’ John Entwistle born in 1809.  

What is the connection between Abraham and John, given that John appears to have taken 

over the Cross Keys from Abraham? 

Abraham died in 1836, aged 46 according to a newspaper report, and I have obtained his Will 

dated 1834. His executors are his wife Ellen and ‘John Entwisle, publican’ and the Will leaves 

everything to Ellen so John is not further described with a relationship.  

The most obvious conclusion is that John was Abraham and Ellen’s son, born when Abraham 

was only 19, and in support of this two of John’s five children were named Ellen and Abraham. 

But I have not been able to find a baptism for John as the son of Abraham and Ellen or even a 

marriage for Abraham and Ellen (who are not to be confused with a couple of the same names 

who appear as weavers aged 60 in the 1841 Bolton census). 

Nor have I been able to connect Abraham with the John of the Kings Arms who died in 1786; 

if Abraham was indeed 46 when he died in 1836 he clearly cannot be John’s son, but he might 

be his grandson or possibly a nephew. 

???  Any help and suggestions for lines of enquiry will be gratefully received! 

 

ENTWISTLE PUBLICANS IN BOLTON 

Several of my Entwis(t)le family in Bolton were publicans, to the extent that one 

correspondent when sending me the result of a trade directory look-up was 

moved to say that “Entwistle seems to be ‘Lancyspeak’ for publican”. They seem 

also to have moved from pub to pub not infrequently and to have succeeded one 

another at some pubs.  

In order to try to sort this out with my own Entwistles I have gradually over the past ten years 

or so put together a table of them in the nineteenth century and the end of the eighteenth. I 

attach it below in case it is of interest to others. Not all the look-ups are my own and I am 

grateful to many internet correspondents, to several websites and to EFHA for many of them. 

Any errors are of course my own.  
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Summary of mentions of Entwistles in pubs etc in Bolton 1778-1895 

Date Name  Place   Description   Source  

1778 Thomas E Bull and Punch Bowl     street index 

1778 John E  Kings Arms      street index 

1780 John E  Great Bolton  innkeeper   newspaper 21/3/1780,  

John E as surety for one Thomas Rastorn 

1783 John E  Kings Arms  innkeeper   newspaper 18 /3/1783, 

Report of auction at pub 

1818 John E  5 Church Gate  baker & flour dealer  Bolton 1818 Dir 

See 1824/25 

1821 John E  Cross Keys, Cross St victualler   trade dir 

1821 John E  Great Moor St  beer retailer   trade dir 

1821 John E  Town Hall Tavern     Pigot & Dean's Dir 

1821 Richard E Spring Gardens  beer retailer   trade dir 

1821 Richard E King Street  beer retailer   trade dir 

1821 Thomas E Bullock St  victualler   trade dir 

1821 Wm Ashton E Derby Street  beer retailer    trade dir 

1824/5 John E junior Rising Sun, Church Bank   Baines Dir & Pigot and Dean's Dir 

1824/25 Pigot and Dean have “John E senior” as a baker and flour dealer in Church Bank 

1824/25 Jacob E  Bird in Hand, 21 Bank St     Baines Dir  

Newspaper of 20/12/1828 has death aged 67 of Mrs Ann E of Bank St 

1829 Abraham E Cross Keys, Little Bolton    Manchester Courier 30/5/1829 

Report seems to be an examination of Abraham and his wife by justices 

1829 Abraham E Cross Keys, Little Bolton    Manchester Guardian 0/5/1829 

Page 3: report of robbery from him 

1829 Abraham E Cross Keys, Cross Street victualler   Bolton 1829 Dir 

1829 John E  52 Church Gate  Grocer, baker, flour dealer  Bolton 1829 Dir 

See also 1824/25 

1829 Mary E  Cross Street  Shopkeeper   Bolton 1829 Dir 

1829 William E Rising Sun Church Gate     EFHA  

1830/1 Abraham E Cross Keys, Cross Street     Pigot’s Dir 

1830/1 There was also a Cross Keys in Churchgate, landlord James Arrowsmith 

1834 John E  Cross Keys, Cross Street     EFHA   

1834 Abraham E Lord Nelson, 35 Derby Street    Pubsindex 

1834 Abraham E Falcon Kay St Little Bolton    EFHA  

1836 John E  Cross Keys, Cross St victualler   trade dir 

1836 John E  Great Moor St  beer retailer   trade dir 

1836 Abraham E Lord Nelson, Derby St     trade dir1836

 Abraham E Lord Nelson     Preston Chronicle 19/3/1836, 

Death notice, aged 46 
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1836 Jacob E  Moor Lane  beer retailer   trade dir 

1838 John E  Great Moor Street beer retailer   EFHA  

1838 John E  Cross Street  publican   birth of son John  

Definitely “my” John (born 1809) 

1841 John E  Great Moor Street beer retailer   Pigot Dir 

1841 John E  Cross Street  publican    census 

Definitely “my” John (born 1809) 

1842 John E  Cross Street  publican   birth of son Joseph 

Definitely “my” John (born 1809) 

1843 John E  Cross Keys, Cross St victualler   trade dir 

1843 James E  10 Mill St  beer retailer   trade dir 

1843 William E Ashburner St  beer retailer   trade dir 

1845 John E  Cross Keys Little Bolton victualler   EFHA   

NB: 1851 trade directory  has non-Entwistles at the Cross Keys in both Cross St and Churchgate 

1849 James E  Jolly Sportsman, Mill Hill St beer retailer   street index 

1849 Wm Ashton E Robin Hood, Ashburner St licensed vict   street index 

1849 John E  Town Hall Hotel (sic) licenced vict.   street index 

He is said to be of All Saints St 

NB(a) 1848 Slater's Directory has a Mary Hargreaves at the TH Hotel, so I think this entry may be an error for 

TH Tavern 

NB(b) the same street index has a James Raby at the Cross Keys in Cross St. 

1851 John E  Town Hall, All Saints Street, Little Bolton   census 

Definitely “my” John(born 1809) 

1853 John E  Town Hall, All Saints St Taverns and Pubs   trade dir 

1853 John E  45 Kay St  Beer Houses   trade dir 

1853 John E  48 Cross St  Shopkeepers etc   trade dir 

1853 John E  Town Hall Tavern     pubsindex 

1853 (A non-Entwistle is at the Cross Keys, Cross Street 

1854 John E  Town Hall, All Saints St     Mannex  

1858 John E  Town Hall Hotel, All Saints St    1858 Lancs PO Dir 

1858 John E  Haigh Street  Beer retailer   1858 Lancs PO Dir 

 1858 Thomas E 40/49 Mill Street  Beer retailer   1858 Lancs PO Dir 

 1869 Mary E  Town Hall 34 All Saints Street     1869 Lancs Trade Dir 

This is “my” John’s widow 

1869 Elizabeth E Union Buildings  Beer retailer   1869 Lancs Trade Dir 

1869  James E  161 Lever St Beer retailer   1869 Lancs Trade Dir 

1869 James E  10 Cromwell St  Beer retailer   1869 Lancs Trade Dir 

1895 John E  Town Hall Square Carrier    Kelly's Dir 

[Stephen Mawson (member 72)] 
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GREAT WAR COMMEMORATION 

 ‘The Edgworth Pals’ 

We will continue our WW1 commemoration articles, initially based on the Edgworth and 

Entwistle area of Lancashire but we would like to start a similar project of Entwistles 

throughout the world who fought in WW1. 

To commemorate the centenary of the Great War, a lottery-funded project has been creating 

biographies for all the Edgworth, Chapeltown and Entwistle village servicemen – those who 

survived and those who did not. To access this information, visitors to ‘The Barlow’ at 

Edgworth, Lancashire are welcome to look at, take biographies out and comment on them.  

On Saturday 9 July 2016 ‘The 

Barlow’ will hold the final 

event for the World War One 

Project. There will be a 

display of additional 

photographs collected during 

the Project which will be 

added to the original 144 that 

were rescued from a skip 

during the 1970s – covering 

many more individuals who 

took part in the war. The 

Commemorative Books, 

containing almost 300 

biographies, will be officially 

presented to ‘The Barlow’ and 

can be viewed on the day.  

‘Get Fell In!  2 ‘genuine’ drill sergeants have stepped forward to give visitors a flavour of 

what it was like to be recruited into the army in the Great War. 

Another way the work is preserved and exhibited is on the Imperial War Museum’s website - 

Lives of the First World War. Anyone worldwide can, without cost, view and add details to the 

community The Edgworth Pals. 

  

Barlow World War 1 Project  
For information about this project 

please contact Linda Spencer  

lespncr@aol.com  07779 060962 

Supported by Heritage Lottery 
Funding 

This work is subject to copyright and no part 

of it may be reproduced without permission 

of the Barlow WW1 Project Group 

EFHA 

Postal Library & Research 

Maureen Fisher                  

redroserepro@btinternet.com 

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&tf=1&to=lespncr@aol.com
mailto:redroserepro@btinternet.com
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‘A SUNLIT PICTURE OF HELL’1 

“The day was going to be one of the sunniest that summer brings: the 

fields, even up to the edges of the trenches, were wonderfully rich with 

flowers. The larks were singing like mad, the louder the 

bombardment…”2 

These are two descriptions by soldiers involved in the first day of the Battle of the Somme, 

100 years ago next week. 

By 1st July 1916 the Great War was in its third year. The German trench-line had been virtually 

static since September 1914 and the French army had so far borne the brunt of the fighting. 

The Germans had managed to dig themselves in, using cellars of village houses, chalk pits and 

quarries as well as their deeply dug trenches and wire entanglements. The British and French 

armies were trying to batter their way through this trench-line without much success. The 

French were taking severe losses at Verdun, to the east of Paris and to relieve them the Allied 

High Command decided that British forces should attack the German line to the north on an 

18-mile front to provide both a distraction and heavy German losses.  

The 1st July started as a day of highest optimism and hope but became the day with the highest 

casualty roll of any in British military history. The details are now legendary, small gains, 

incredible losses – 57000 British casualties, almost 20000 of which were fatal. 

The battle started with a week-long British artillery bombardment of the German lines. The 

plan was to destroy the German trenches and the barbed wire in front of those trenches. The 

British would then be able to walk unopposed across No Man’s Land to capture the German-

held area. Unfortunately for this plan the Germans were not crushed. Their position was on 

high, undulating ground with good views of the British lines. They sat out the bombardment in 

their deep shelters then, as that noise ceased, they emerged to man their own machine guns, 

mowing down the British infantry who were advancing uphill across open ground. They also 

fired on the British artillery in their trenches. The Germans had already cut the British telephone 

wires so the generals directing British troops had to rely on written instructions carried by 

highly vulnerable runners. 

The British army contained regular soldiers 

and also volunteers, that is, civilians who 

had joined, often with their pals for the 

war’s duration. From early 1916 there were 

also conscripts, men who had been forced to 

enlist.  

The 1st July was the first taste of battle for 

many of this ‘Kitchener’s Volunteer Army’. 

It has gone down in memory for the mass 

bereavements, particularly as they tended to 

be concentrated in certain towns and 

villages across Britain.  

                                                                 
1 Siegfried Sassoon http://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news/a-sunlit-picture-of-hell-sassoons-war-diaries-go-

online-for-first-time 
2 Lt Will Mulholland of the 21st Manchesters or 6th (City) Battalion – a ‘Pals’ battalion- a letter quoted in 
Malcolm Brown’s IWM Book of The Western Front (2001) 
 

http://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news/a-sunlit-picture-of-hell-sassoons-war-diaries-go-online-for-first-time
http://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news/a-sunlit-picture-of-hell-sassoons-war-diaries-go-online-for-first-time
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The ‘Accrington Pals’1 is probably the best remembered of the battalions raised in the early 

months of the First World War in response to Kitchener's call for a volunteer army. Groups of 

friends from all walks of life in Accrington and its neighbouring towns enlisted together to 

form a battalion with a distinctively local identity. In its first major action, the battalion suffered 

devastating losses in the attack on Serre on 1st July 1916, the opening day of the Battle of the 

Somme. Out of some 720 Accrington Pals who took part in the attack, 584 were killed, 

wounded or missing. The losses were hard to bear in a community where nearly everyone had 

a relative or friend in the Pals. Although the battalion was to fight again, its Pals character had 

been irretrievably lost.2   

Fierce fighting continued over the next 4 months and it became a war of attrition. The basic 

philosophy was that if the warring parties killed each other’s fighting men in equal numbers, 

the Allies would be bound to win. The ‘citizens’ army’ was learning its trade in the most brutish 

of circumstances and it was at this point that the British Expeditionary Force took over the 

main burden of the offensive battle against the German army in France and Belgium. 

 

Entwistles at the Somme 

I am sure there were very many Entwistles involved in these horrific events. I have written 

previously about how I was stunned to find the deaths of four of my father’s cousins, all 

grandsons of Edmund and Mary Entwistle, my great grandparents. The cousins were all in their 

early 20s and living in the same neighbourhood as my father who was 7 years old when they 

died. He never mentioned them to me but there must have been a profound effect on the whole 

family. 

On the Darwen Roll of Honour I first found John Entwistle, a private in the 8th Battalion., 

Border Regiment who died during the first week of the Somme. His body was not found and 

he is remembered on the Thiepval Memorial, Somme, France. He was 21 years old. Via the 

Ancestry website I found John’s service records and was able to ‘flesh’ out his story: 

He was the son of my grandfather’s brother, Andrew Entwistle and his wife Ellen, born in July 

1894. He lived at 181 Marsh House Lane, Darwen, and was recruited into the 8th Battalion, 

Border Regiment on 9 September 1914, when he was described as 5ft 5 tall; weight 119lbs; 

chest 35ins (expansion 3in); fresh complexion; hazel eyes; brown hair; scar in middle of 

forehead. His religion was Congregational and he was a weaver. On 16 September 1914 John 

                                                                 
1 http://www.pals.org.uk/pals_e.htm 
2 http://s.telegraph.co.uk/graphics/projects/somme-battle-anniversary-accrington/index.html 

 

http://www.pals.org.uk/pals_e.htm
http://s.telegraph.co.uk/graphics/projects/somme-battle-anniversary-accrington/index.html
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was allowed a week's leave on account of two of his brothers being ill. He was then posted to 

France where he was killed in action on 7 July 1916 at the Somme.  

His cousin, Walter Entwistle (born 1895) is also listed on the Darwen Roll of Honour. He was 

a private in the 1st Battalion., The Loyal North Lancashire Regiment and died on Wednesday 

15th November 1916 towards the end of the Somme Offensive. Like his cousin, there is no 

known grave and he is also remembered on the Thiepval Memorial. His parents lived at 12 

Elswick Street, Darwen.  

I was unable to find Walter’s service records on the Ancestry website but there is a memorial 

plaque listing his death in Lower Chapel, Darwen. Richard Entwistle’s name appears below 

Walter’s. Family records say that this was Walter’s younger brother, Richard, born 1897. The 

National Roll of the Great War records Richard as a private in the 3/5th (T) Battalion, 

Lancashire Fusiliers and that he was killed in action on 9 October 1917.  

Walter and Richard were the only sons of my grandfather’s brother, John Edwin Entwistle and 

his wife Hannah. 

Dad’s other cousin killed in action was Thomas Banks, the son of Catherine (nee Entwistle) 

and Thomas Banks whose biography was included in March 2016 Twissle Times. I was unable 

to find Thomas’ service records but the family story is that he died in 1916 and that his son 

was born the following year. He is the Thomas Banks, born in Entwistle, listed on the National 

Roll of the Great War as a private in the 16th 

Battalion, Lancashire Fusiliers (also known as the 

Salford Pals). Thomas originally enlisted into the 

Royal Field Artillery in 1915 but was transferred 

to the Salford Pals, probably after the Salford Pals 

were almost wiped out on 1st July 1916. He was 

killed on 23 November 1916 in one of the last 

actions of the Battle of the Somme, an attempt to 

relieve men trapped in Frankfurt Trench near the 

village of Beaumont-Hamel. 

 

‘Kitchener's Great Army in the Battle of the Somme’  

This is a 1916 British documentary and propaganda film, shot by two 

official cinematographers, Geoffrey Malins and John McDowell. It 

depicts the British Army in the preliminaries and early days of the Battle 

of the Somme (1 July – 18 November 1916). The film was premièred in 

London on 10 August 1916 and was released generally on 21 August. It 

shows trench warfare, marching infantry, artillery firing on German 

positions, British troops (Lancashire Fusiliers) waiting to attack on 1 

July, treatment of wounded British and German soldiers, British and 

German dead and captured German equipment and positions. A scene 

during which British troops crouch in a ditch then ‘go over the top’ was 

staged for the camera behind the lines.  

The film was a great success, watched by about 20 million British people in the first six weeks 

of exhibition and was distributed in eighteen other countries. It is being shown around the UK 

during the coming week for the centenary of the Battle of the Somme.  

[Eileen Cowen member 241]  

Lancashire Fusiliers at Beaumont-Hamel 
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POVERTY AND BASTARDY 

I often have a butterfly mind when searching for an ancestor, going off at a tangent when I 

come across something more interesting and end up researching that instead. I waste a lot 

of time! However, I recently searched for a Liverpool great-great-grandparent and found 

two of the same name in the Borough Gaol, neither of whom was the man I wanted but, it 

got me thinking about how useful court records could be. 

Using Ancestry.co.uk, I put two search terms, Entwistle and Lancashire into their “All Court 

and Criminal Records” database. The result was not what I expected. Instead of a procession 

of criminals, the first page of 50 results out of 1633 hits, gave me Court Petitions and Order 

Books, some dating back to the 1630’s. They seem to be the proceedings of the Assize Courts 

for around 300 years and contain some of the most mean-spirited and sad judgements you could 

come across, judgements aimed at saving money for the better off without regard for the 

welfare of the poor but, in addition, some judgements which tried to achieve a kind of justice. 

The government in Tudor times divided England and Wales into civil parishes, more or less 

the same as the religious parishes in country areas like Entwistle but a bit larger in some of the 

main towns. This was to solve the problem of beggars and unemployment in a time of great 

change. A poor-rate could be raised from property-owning parishioners and the money kept in 

the Parish Vestry or other secure place before being doled out to the needy. This immediately 

brought the problem of who was eligible to receive help, anyone who asked or only those born 

and brought up in the parish? After about 100 years, a decision was made that only those who 

were born in a parish or had lived there for a while, had the right to claim assistance. The laws 

were known as the Settlement Acts and two Justices of the Peace (Magistrates) could examine 

someone’s claim for help during the Quarter Sessions and decide whether they were entitled to 

assistance or whether they should be sent back to wherever they came from.  

Another group who were a drain on the funds of the Parish were illegitimate children and their 

mothers. Overseers of the Poor were keen to shift the financial burden from the Vestry to the 

father of the child, if he could be found. They would try to pressure the pregnant woman to 

marry but, if that failed, make the father pay. An act of 

1576 gave Justices of the Peace the power to demand 

maintenance from the father – a fair decision, maybe, but 

harrowing for the young woman involved. She would be 

quizzed at a “bastardy examination” and would be 

pressed to swear to the name of the father on oath. 

In 1610, an Act of Parliament and another in 1732 

enabled parishes to send unmarried mothers to a House of 

Correction and to put even greater pressure on the mother 

to name the father. Petitions for maintenance can be 

difficult to read, especially the hand-written documents 

from the 1600’s but by the mid 1700’s they had produced 

standard forms for magistrates’ clerks to fill in and, 

handwriting had become simpler with fewer flourishes on 

the letters. 

On 3 January 1737, a case was proved by two Entwistle 

magistrates (including a Robert Entwisle) at the Assize 

Court, that Robert Mayo should be evicted from the 

parish. The judgement said, 
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“He doth now reside within Entwistle, endeavouring to gain a settlement there, not any ways 

Qualified himself so to do, according to Law, and that he is poor and Likely to become 

Chargeable to the inhabitants of Entwistle aforesaid, and that his last legal settlement is in 

Turton, aforesaid” 

The might of the law comes down on the poor Robert Mayo who may, sometime in the future, 

cost the Parish a few shillings a week, evicting him from his house and possibly losing him his 

job, just to move him a few miles down the road!  

The bastardy case of Rachel Entwistle was also designed to save money for the ratepayers and 

came to the Assizes on 15 October 1789: 

“…whereby Thomas Bradshaw of Farringon in the said County, Sawyer, is declared and 

adjudged to be the reputed father of Hugh, a Male Bastard Child born upon the Body of Rachel 

Entwistle in the township of Chorley, Singlewoman. And he therebye (is) ordered forthwith to 

pay or cause to be paid unto the Overseer of the Poor… the sum of One pound nineteen shillings 

which they have expended and been put unto by reason and on Account of the said Rachel 

Entwistle’s Lying-in and in maintaining the Bastard Child to the Time of the making of the 

same order. And also to pay… the sum of One Shilling on Monday, weekly… so long Time as 

the said Bastard Child shall be chargeable to the same Township for the relief and keeping of 

the same Bastard Child is by this Court ratified”. 

 

Ugly words for us to read, sad for both child and mother but justice of a kind, maybe, if Thomas 

Bradshaw pays up! 

I find that records like these flesh out the mere names on our family trees, giving the human 

stories behind events and illustrating the times in which our ancestors lived.  

[Brian Cowen, member293] 
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Check out our Website! 

Webmaster 

Tom Entwistle      
tom.entwistle@gmail.com 

www.entwistlefamily.org.uk 

The website contains interesting articles; EFHA members may also download extra 

items from the Members-Only section. 

 Entwistle related Census Records are listed alphabetically by county, then by 

town within each county 

 All past issues of Twissle Times are online. TT is sent out as an Adobe.pdf file 

attached to an e-mail but can also be downloaded from the members’ area. If 

email fails, login to your Member’s Account, click on the Twissle Times link 

and click on the latest edition. In the same folder is an index to the archived 

Twissle Times.  

 You can download a copy of Bannister Grimshaw's book "The Entwisle Family" 

published 1924. 72 pages of extensive research into the local family history, 

including ‘lost inheritances’, with illustrations. It has real historical significance 

going back to 13th century and beyond. Original copies now change hands for 

upwards of £40.  

Have a look at our Facebook Page: 
www.facebook.com/EntwistleFamilyHistoryAssociation 

and at our Twitter Account: 
www.twitter.com/@entwistlefamily 

Treasurer: 

Brian Cowen   
44 Dandy Row, Darwen, Lancashire  

BB3 3BL  

briantwcowen@gmail.com 

www.cowen-ent.co.uk 

Membership Secretary 

Jean Machin      
machinjean04@gmail.com              

mailto:tom.entwistle@gmail.com
http://www.entwistlefamily.org.uk/
http://www.entwistlefamily.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/EntwistleFamilyHistoryAssociation
http://www.twitter.com/@entwistlefamily
mailto:briantwcowen@gmail.com
http://www.cowen-ent.co.uk/

